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Over our lifetime God speaks into our lives
There is this story about an announcement that came across the intercom of a passenger jet. "There's
a warning light for the thermal expander valve on the number two engine," said the pilot, "and I will
not fly until it is replaced. Please return to the terminal waiting room."
The passengers were off the plane only ten minutes when they were told to get back on again.
A passenger asked a flight attendant, "Did they get a new thermal expander valve already?"
The attendant said, "Oh no! There's not one of those things within a thousand kilometers. They got us
a new pilot."
That's a dangerous way of dealing with life's warning lights.
Warning lights are important - a lump in the breast needs to be examined immediately. A teenager who
becomes remote and withdrawn needs help without delay. Couples who can no longer find enough to
talk about to make it through a meal together need to give attention to their marriage.
This is true about warning signs about our spiritual life as well.
Feelings of emptiness, a general sense of dissatisfaction with life, a decreasing ability to control our
behavior, a general blindness to the needs of those around us, may be warning signs that our
relationship with God is deteriorating.
Saul probably received a warning light as he stood holding Stephen's garment as the mob stoned
Stephen to death (Acts 7:59 – 8:1). Perhaps that is why Saul became even more fierce in his
determination to stamp out this new Christian sect. That's the way we sometimes respond to warning
lights. We become defensive and we become more determined than ever to pursue our own designs.
But God had a message for Saul. God had a ministry for him and got Saul's attention on the road to
Damascus (Acts 8).
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We won't have the same kind of experience Paul had. God works according to personal needs and
personal experiences.
God gives signs, however, to those willing to see and hear and he does this because that's his nature.
He cares about each of us. He wants only the best for us. It breaks His heart to see us living in
brokenness, therefore he makes Himself known. Over a lifetime He speaks again and again into our
lives. If we listen, we will hear Him.
As we enter summer and have some time to relax, let’s be open to the ways in which God speaks to us.
Jesus invites: Come to me, all of you who are weary and carry heavy burdens, and I will give you rest Matthew 11:28.
Rev Johan

The Difference
I got up early one morning and rushed right
Into the day; I had so much to accomplish that
I didn’t have time to pray.
Problems just tumbled about me, and heavier
came each task. “Why doesn’t God help me?”
I wondered. He answered, “You didn’t ask.”
I wanted to see joy and beauty, but the day
toiled on, gray and bleak; I wondered why God
didn’t show me. He said, “But you didn’t seek.”
I tried to come into God’s presence; I used all
my keys at the lock. God gently and lovingly
chided, “My child, you didn’t knock.”
I woke up early this morning, and paused before
entering the day; I had so much to accomplish
that I had to take time to pray.

J-Mar
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♪ Musical Notes ♫
by Chris Fischer, Pastoral Musician
“Sing a New World into Being”

There’s a hymn text by a contemporary American (and Presbyterian) writer, Mary Louise Bringle (known
to her friends as Mel), that goes like this:
“Sing a new world into being, sound a bold and hopeful theme.
Find a tune for silent yearnings, lend your voice and dare to dream…
When compassion flows like waters, pouring balm for all who grieve.
Sing a new world into being, live the promise you believe.”
©2006 GIA Publications, Inc. Reproduced under OneLicense #A-711596
As I write these words, there are plenty of reasons to grieve, from the recent mass shooting at the
supermarket in a predominantly Black neighbourhood of Buffalo, NY, to the ongoing war in Ukraine, to
the flooding in Indigenous communities in Manitoba, to the passing of legislation just last week in the
state of Alabama making it a crime to provide health care to transgender youth. You might very well
wonder, as I do, how anyone could “sing a new world into being,” when there is so much suffering in
our present reality and such little apparent possibility of positive change.
The answer to this question, as I see it, lies in the fact that we are not alone. Our empathy, our
compassion, our ability to pour “balm,” these are hallmarks of our common humanity; because we feel
for others, and for the earth, we can push for the changes that we want to see in the world. We can
show our solidarity with, and support of, the victims of hate and racism; we can vote (as in our imminent
Provincial and municipal elections) for a more just vision of the future in our community; we can do our
part, wherever we find ourselves, to make life a little bit better for those around us.
These are admittedly little things, tiny pieces of a much bigger puzzle, but together, multiplied by all of
us, they add up to a great deal more. This is why I continue to hope, and why I continue to sing of a
Kingdom that has been promised, over and over again through the course of millennia, even though it
obviously isn’t here yet. There is a saying, derived from the Second Book of Chronicles: “So ye sing, so
shall ye believe.” Also, as an early Christian leader, Augustine of Hippo, observed, “They that sing, pray
twice.”
Singing strengthens our faith, and our hope, that our circle will widen, and that more of us will find the
unity and the resolve to face our collective challenges. This has happened many times in the past, most
famously during the rise of the Civil Rights movement in the United States; there is no reason to think
that it can’t happen again. We have been promised that there will be “a time of health and plenty, when
every tear will be wiped dry” (Bringle, Sing a New World into Being, verse 4). Isn’t it time we “live the
promise (we) believe”? Isn’t it time to sing with conviction, and so help to birth our belief into reality?
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Confirmation 2022
The CE Committee was delighted to host two of our confirmands and their families at an afternoon tea
on Saturday May 14th. We thoroughly enjoyed celebrating with Eve Fishback and Meagan Hough and
their families. (We missed the Kelley family and hope that they will be back with us soon!) We
congratulate Megan and Eve on their Confirmation on Sunday May 15th. We are so glad that you have
chosen to continue your spiritual journey here at Knox!
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Congregational Life Committee
Knox Worship Service and Picnic – Sunday, June 12
There will be two worship services on picnic day. Our plans for the picnic
have been changed from our pre-pandemic format for this year. We ask
that you bring your own picnic lunch, lawn chair, cup/mug to Riverside
Park, Red Roof Large Shelter (located farthest from Evergreen Seniors
Centre). Drinks and dessert will be provided. After lunch a family/group
craft will be offered that we can do together.
Worship Service – Knox Church Sanctuary – 10:30 am
Worship Service – Riverside Park Red Roof Large Shelter – 11:00 am
Picnic Lunch – after worship
Family/Group Craft – after picnic lunch

News from the Worship Committee
Did you know . . .
• Knox has a Hearing Loop System. Your hearing aids may be able to tune in to the lectern microphone
if you sit in the front 2/3rds of the centre section.
• Liz Inglis and Susan Wilson are our new Flower Coordinators. You are invited to sign the calendar in
Metcalf Hall if you’d like to bring flowers on a particular Sunday. After the service, you can take the
flowers home or give them to someone.
• Jessie Bush has volunteered to take over the Greeters’ Schedule. Would you like to join that team and
greet people at the outside doors? If you cannot commit one Sunday every month, perhaps you could
find someone to job share.
• Carol Preater is now in charge of Ushers. Ushers greet people and hand out bulletins at the three
entrances to the sanctuary. Would you like to serve Knox as a member of this team?
• Knox provides taxi service for anyone who would otherwise not be able to join us for Sunday services.
Jessie Bush could provide information about this opportunity.
If you have questions about any of these areas or you have comments about worship, please email the
Worship Committee at worship@knoxguelph.ca or ask the Church Office for the telephone number of
the Worship Convener, Judy Steer.
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Church School Chatter
At the time of writing this article, plans are underway for
Church School to return. I am looking forward to seeing
“our” kids again!
Classes will be held in the McGillvary Room on Sunday
mornings for the summer, beginning Sunday June 19. Any
child between 4 years of age to grade 6 are invited to join
us. At this time, classes will be an all-ages format...
everyone together in one room. If our numbers are large,
we will split into 2 age-appropriate groups.
Our theme for the summer is “Building on God’s Love” and we will be using LEGO building blocks in our
lessons.
If anyone is interested in leading a class or two, please speak with me. The lesson plans and equipment
and enthusiastic kids will all be provided! All we need is YOU!
Blessings
Karen Bellamy
Church School Coordinator

Willa Rae Cunningham

Died March 30/2022

85 Years

Alice May Winfield

Died May 10/2022

95 Years

Margaret Hunter

Died May 16/2022

89 Years

Charlotte Anne Norrish

Died May 17/2022

83 Years
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The Return of Vacation Bible School!!
REMEMBER THAT THE LORD IS GREAT AND AWESOME!
Our theme verse for this year’s Vacation Bible School is found in Nehemiah 4:14b.
What a wonderful verse to remember!
From July 11-15, all at VBS will on an “epic” ride as we learn how God creates, helps, loves, calms and
sends! We will have a chance to experience God’s amazing love as we encounter powerful water stories
from the bible. It will be a week where we all discover ways to live out God’s amazing love for all of us!
We invite all kids who are 4 years old to finished grade 6 in June to join us at SURF SHACK, where they
become “surfers” and learn how to catch this wave of God’s love. Registration forms are available in
the sanctuary at Knox or contact Karen at vbs@knoxguelph.ca.
There are lots of ways YOU can help us out! A list will posted in Metcalfe Hall or items we need for
VBS.... assorted craft supplies, donations for snack time, helpers during the week of VBS, people to help
set up on Sunday July 10, help for “tear down” after VBS and more. Please check the list in Metcalfe
Hall... frequently... as needs may change!
VBS..... It’s going to be an EPIC ride!

Come on out and “Hang Ten” with us!

JULY 11 – 15, 2022
9:00 – 12:00 DAILY

COWABUNGA!!
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Ann and Nancy’s Excellent Baltimore Adventure
This past week, Ann Wilson and I were invited to participate in meetings with Gen-On Ministries in
Baltimore, Maryland. (Gen-On Ministries is a non-profit from the US. They are the people responsible
for bringing us LOGOS). Gen-On has been invited to apply for a grant from the Lilly Endowment. The
purpose of the meetings was to discern a new project and to develop an aim and objectives. Before
we went, we were given some research documents and summaries to read on the subject of Christian
Parenting and Caregiving. We worked hard on our tasks and came up with an outline to form the basis
of the grant application. Gen-On will not know if they will receive the grant until late November 2022
and the grant will become effective in 2023 for a 5-year project. Pictured below is the group that
gathered to do the work. It includes the Gen-On Board and some invited guests from all over Canada
and the US. Some of you might recognize Liz Perraud and Cathy Pettibone who have both visited us at
Knox and Betsy Stuart Dishman who was one of the trainers at the first LOGOS training event that we
attended in Waterloo.

(Back Row L-R): Rebekah Witt, Jason Harshberger, Annette Hinkle, Beth Thompson, Dean Lindsay,
Meredith Sprigler, Suzy Lee Lane, Lisa Sampson.
(Front Row L-R):Betsy Stuart Dishman, Jim Ryan, Ann Wilson, Tara Dew, John Roberto, Nancy Stepien,
Cathy Pettibone, Liz Perraud.
It was a pleasure working with this fun, hardworking and knowledgeable group. Stay tuned to find out
if the Lilly foundation chooses to fund this project and what the next steps will be.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Stepien.

